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SEE
'PIPE DREAMS'
FRIDAY

The Rotunda
W e

Teac h

To

Plans are progressing famously
for the Junior Class Production,
which will be staged Friday. Jan.
25. at 8 p. m.. in the college auditorium, under the direction of
Hazel Smith and Margaret Farrar.
The Juniors are presenting
again an original musical production, this time entitled "Pipe
Dreams." It tells the story of a
struggling young composer of
popular songs, who finds his inspiration in a lovely girl who
later becomes the star in the
show In which his songs are made
famous.
Florence Sanford enacts the
part of the young hero, with
Orace Eubank playing opposite.
"Pipe Dreams" features many
of the very newest and most popular song hits of the season, original dances, and the very latest
thing In costumes. The juniors'
best talent Is being used in the
way of graceful dancers, lovely
singers, and pep and personality!
"A trip to Broadway for only
twenty-five cents," is the opinion
which has been expressed of
"Pipe Dreams."

MONDAY

Teach

Florence Sanford 1935 Virginian to Be Finished Fascism, Freedom,
And Grace Eubank And Distributed First Of May Communism-Topic
PlayLeading Roles Work on the 1935 Virginian, quite a variation from that of Of Lyceum Lecture
yearbook of State Teachers Col- last year's book. It carries out the
is rapidly going forward. The theme in a very expressive way.
In Junior Comedy lege
January 24 Brings Inbook will be completed
i
i
The Literary Depart-

BROADWAY TREAT
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Volume XV.

Musical Production to
Be Presented Friday Night

ATTEND

and ready for distribument reports great progtion the first part of
ress. Elizabeth Walton
May.
heads this group and has
turned the senior and
The engraving for this
•ophomore write - ups
year's book is being done
over to Virginia Leonard,
by Johns Illier Engraving
who is responsible for
Co. of Chicago. 111. The
typing them. Doris Coatgreater part
of
the
es is doing the proof
mounting has been done
.•eading after which they
and sent to the engravwill be sent to the printers. Much of the work
er.
has been returned to
Editor
To date one hundred
the staff and has met
and seventy-five girls have subwith their thorough approval.
Janice White, Art Editor, has scribed. The contract with the
printers provides for three huncompleted the work on the book,
dred books as a minimum. A
consisting of four division pages table will be kept in the hall on
and four sub-division pages. The Thursdays, where those desiring
art work is extremely good and to subscribe may do so.

New Members Added |)r. Rjyes Arrives
To U.lege Orchestra^ & ? £

Helen Carper, trumpet, and
James Lipscomb, clarinet, have
been added as new members to
the orchestra this quarter. Alice
Grainger, president of the orchestra, says that more new members will be added later.
There has been much improvement in the orchestra this
year in the balance of instruments and in the skill of the
players. It will be remembered
that the orchestra, under the direction of Miss Lisabeth Purdom,
presented the following program
in Chapel Saturday morning,
Jan. 12; German Dances—Beethoven; Lullaby—Traditional Air.
Melody in F—Rubenstein. The
orchestra was assisted in this program by Annette Roberts of the
College Choir, who sang "Love's
That the sale of Christmas a Merchant," by Carew.
seals in both the College and
County was unusually successful
in 1934 is evident from the latest
report of those in charge of the
sale. There is a noted increase
in the number of sales last year
Work has begun on the
over that of 1933. Up to date,
$48.24-19.04 more than was col- annual spring play to be presentlected last year—is the amount ed by the Dramatic Club. As yet
turned in from students and a definite date has not been set;
teachers. The sales within Prince Miss Wheeler has mentioned
Edward County total $404 against sometime near the first of April.
$346 which the County raised last The leading characters of the
winter from the sale of the seals. play, "A Kiss For Cinderella,"
The Christmas seal campaign have been cast: Evelyn Knaub
Is carried on each year to pro- will play Cinderella with Helen
vide means for helping tuber- Shawen playing opposite her as
cular patients.
Helen Smith leading man. This same play
with the Y. W. C. A. cabinet was was given at S. T. C. a few years
in charge of the campaign in ago with a great deal of success.
school, and Mr. Holton was the The club contemplates much
sale chairman of seals in the hard work on the elabtorate staging as well as on the acting itcounty.
self.

Christmas Seal Sale
In 1934 Is Success

Dramatic Club Begins
Rehearsals For Play

Dr. J. J. Rives, eminent Young
Peoples' Worker, arrived this afternoon for a stay through Sunday. He is being sponsored by
the Fellowship Committee of the
Y. W. C. A. He attended the open Cabinet meeting of the Y. W.
C. A. at 5:00 p. m. this afternoon
and also the birthday dinner. At
8 o'clock tonight there is to be a
discussion for everyone In the
Student Building Lounge. There
are to be Individual and group
conferences, throughout his stay.
The schedule of Dr. Rives has
been made as follows:
Thursday, Jan. 24
10:20—Chapel.
10:30—6:00—Conferences with
groups or individuals.
6:00—Dinner in the Tea Room.
6:45—Prayers.
8:00—Discussion in the lounge.
Friday. Jan. 25
10:20—Chapel.
10:30—4:00 — Committee and
Individual conferences.
4:00—Longwood.
5:00—Cabinet Meeting.
6:45—Prayers.
8:00—Junior Production.
Saturday, Jan. 26
10:20—Chapel.
Conferences for the rest of the
day.
6:45—Sing.
8 00—Informal Reception in
Student Building Lounge, Sunday, January 27.
Conduct services in the
Methodist Church.

ternational Writer,
N. Hapgood

Norman Hapgood, brilliant national figure, will lecture here
Jan. 24 on: Fascism, Communism
and Freedom, This will be the
fourth in a series of lyceum numbers.
Norman Hapgood became
widely known and appreciated, by
his editing for a decade of Collier's Weekly, and thereafter of
Harper's Weekly, making these
journals influential factors in
shaping American policies. Interrupting his Journalistic career,
he became minister to Denmark,
1919. As the intimate of political
powers and presidents, from
Theodore Roosevelt to Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Mr. Hapgood has
rendered important service in
counsel and action. His talks on
present problems are illuuminated by glimpses of such leaders
as Woodrow Wilson. Colonel
House, Governor Smith. Calvin
Coolidge. President Hoover, and
other leading statesmen fianciers. etc. His journalistic genius
prompts him to put the most important principles and facts into
simple human form.
One critic says of him: "Hapgood has always been a crusader,
swept by enthusiasm and zeal
for causes, but has always been
ready to see the other side of the
shield."
Tickets may be secured Thursday morning in the Registrar's
Office.

The Virginia Alpha Chapter
of Sigma Pi Rho, national
honorary fraternity in Latin,
initiated into membership Leila Mattox, on Friday night,
January 18.
Student 'Sick List' Decreases
While Faculty List Increases
While the student "sick list"
has been decreasing, the faculty
list Is increasing.
Miss Willie
London, Miss Haynes, Miss Jennings, Miss Camper, Miss Wheeler, Dr. Walmsley, Dr. Wynne,
and Mr. McCorkle have been absent from the College during the
past week because of Illness.

New Importance of Elementary
Education Demands Modification
Of Teachers' Courses of Study

Classes Elect Editors
For Rotunda Contest

Monogram Club Announces
New Member, A. H. Anthony

That the annual class editing
contest will be held during the
month of February has been announced by the editor of the
Rotunda. Each class will publish the paper one week. A prize
of $2.50 will be awarded by the
Rotunda staff for the best issue,
to be Judged by Miss Jennings, Mr.
Holton, and Dr. Jeffers.
Editors for each class were
elected Tuesday night at the
class meetings. The first Issue
will be published by the freshmen
with Elizabeth Morris as editor.
The other classes in the order of
publication, and their
editors
are; sophomore. Bernice Jones;
Junior, Kitty Hoyle; senior, Lois
Moses.
This contest has been held
each February for a number of
years. Its purpose is to give a
small amount of journalistic
training to a large number of
students.
No members of the regular
staff of the Rotunda are permitted to work on class editions.

The Monogram Club announces
Annie B. Anthony as a new member. Annie B. is a senior who has
(Dr. J. P.
done outstanding athletic work in
Fifty-two Juniors were regisher four years here. Good sportsmanship, leadership, and industry tered in the State Teachers College at Farmville last September
characterize her.
for advanced work toward the B.
8. degree in elementary education. The significance of the
number is understood when it is
compared with the number of
Miss Grace B. Moran, asso- twenty-five Juniors last year.
ciate professor of Geography, These figures compel the faculty
spoke on the new curriculum at and students to give attention to
Wlleysburg, Virginia, Jan. 15. these three topics in the near fuMiss Grace E. Mix, assistant ture: I\I the new importance atprincipal of the Training School, tached to the educational qualifications of teachers in the eleintroduced Miss Moran.
Miss Moran explained the pur- mentary grades; i2> the demand
pose of the new course of study for modifications In the college
and showed how through the unit courses of study for teachers
method it could be used in the preparing to teach in the ele-.
various grades in school. She il- mentary school; (3) the neces-1
lustrated the kinds of units that ity of adjustments during a
might be worked out in teaching transition period in studentby the new curriculum, a subject teaching and courses closely reof much discussion in education- lated to student-teaching.
New Importance Attached to
al centers today.

Miss Moran Explains
New Course of Study

Sigma Pi Rho Initiates
One New Member

Wynne)
the Education of Teachers for
the Elementary School. For many
years now those who have been
in a position to speak with authority have contended that it is
as desirable for teachers In the
elementary school to have as
good an education as it is for
teachers in the secondary school
and the college. In response to
this attitude our teachers colleges
have made it possible for students preparing to teach in the
grades to continue their work for
the B S. degree In education.
However, the division superintendents of the state have not
been inclined to give much preference to the degree graduates
over the diploma
graduates.
Furthermore, not much difference has been made in salary and
In any other sort of recognition.
This attitude of the adn.
Continued on page 4, Col. 2
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Radio And Concert
Singers In Recital
At S. T. C. Monday
Admission Proceeds Musical Critics Acclaim Werrenrath,
Aid Memorial Fund

Baritone

Admission charge to the
concert Monday night, featuring Reinald Werrenrath
and Louise Bernhardt. will be
fifty cents to the faculty and
students of this college. To
those outside, the admission
charge will be $1.10. Proceeds from this concert will
go to the Tabb Memorial
Fund.
The committee in charge of
the tickets is: Louise Hyde,
Jestine Cutshall, Louise Oathright, Addie Norfleet
and
Helen Boswell.

Freshman Decision
Limits "Rat Week"
The freshmen have settled a
question over which they have
been debating for three weeks.
At the class meeting Tuesday
night, discussion on the continuance of rat week was finally put
to a vote. The vote consisted of
three parts, first, rat week altogether; second, keeping it as
formerly; third, limiting it to
three days. The last alternative
received the favor of a large majority.
Throughout the entire discussion at this meeting and the preceding ones, there were one or
two points on which all members
were agreed.
Freshmen were
dissatisfied with the slackness
which characterized rat week;
their argument was for strict discipline by the sophomores in order to make the week outstanding in a new girl's first college
year.
There arose a general
complaint against private rat
courts conducted in dormitory
rooms in an unsportsmanlike
manner.
Strong spirit was in evidence
over this important question. The
final vote was for three days of
strict rule and for a Friday night
rat court to bring sophomore
justice to even those rats planning to leave for the week-end.
The freshmen have been conducting a campaign for the collection of class dues. The campaigners were divided Into groups
which contested against each
other for the most collections. At
the meeting, Ann Peple, announced that the winners were
those belonging to Evelyn Montgomery's group. The prize was a
huge cake visible through its
wrappings. Evelyn immediately
announced that her group would
hold a short but important meet
ing in the front of the auditorium
after the meeting adjourned.

WITH BERNHARDT
The College Choir and Choral
Club will present in concert the
nationally known concert and
radio star Reinald Werrenrath.
America's most popular baritone.
assisted by Louise Bernhardt.
contralto, on Monday evening.
Jan. 28. In the College auditorium. This recital promises to be
a concert program in which there
will be an unusual amount of
pleasure and delight to all music
lovers.
Mr. Werrenrath has long been
an outstanding figure in the
musical life of America and his
many records, known as the "Victor Seal" records number Into
the hundreds. At one time it
was reputed that his royalties
from records alone exceeded $70,000 yearly. As a concert artist he
is known throughout America
for his wonderful voice and personality plus the gift of interpretation, and his recitals have been
marked by real musicianship.
Miss Louise Bernhardt. whose
phenomenal rise in the musical
world has been the cause of
many favorable comments from
musical critics, has won the National Federation of Music Clubs
trophy for the most outstanding
young singer in America, and
following that she identified herself with the American Opera
Company and later the Chicago
Grand Opera Company. Youth,
personality, beauty and musicianship have been attributed to
her from every musical critic who
had the opportunity to see and
hear her, and she will add much
to the program in which Mr.
Werrenrath is featured.
The following program will be
Continued on page 4. Col. 1

New Study in Mental
Hygiene to be Given
During the first term of the
coming summer school a new
BOUTM in education will be offered. This course, a study In
Mental Hygiene, will be a threehour credit class conducted by
Mr. Coyner. It will deal with
'In following subject matter: The
nature and development of a
healthy mental life and stable
personality; methods of avoiding
maladjustments, such as tanttrums. criminal tendencies, emotional complexes, and other undesirable traits; proper treatment of common mental disturbances; and the study of general
principles through the analysis of
numerous case studies.
This course will be elective for
juniors and seniors.

British Impressionist Kappa Delia I'i Has
Gives Program Here Dr. Allan to Lecture
Mr. Richard Kean, eminent
British actor, appeared In the college auditorium Thursday night,
January 17, before a large audlMY KlU'l performance was
the third of the artist series preI lure each year.
Mr Ki ii i. a character actor
and impressionist of many years
ling. Through expert facial
cxpres-ioi.s appropriate < ostumIng fitting makeup, pa turt, and
gestures, he brought before the
audience many well known char-

Dr. D. M. Allan, professor of
psychology and philosophy
at
li.unpden-Sydney, will speak to
4 Kappa
Delta PI on the "Adjustment of
'
. ni to College
Lift," 00 Thursday. Jan. 24. at
7 p. m., in the Honor Room.
The geni-i.il pi iflrtn theme for
is "Mental Hygiene."
Miss Mix has discussed one phase
nt of the
hlld
From time
to Una otitu i
.vi:i t:•■;.•
In the second perl of his pro.'.•■i [theiM of this subject.
Continued on page 4 col. 1
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"A Musical Scoop'

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Farmville will host a great singer on
Published by students of the State Teachers ColMonday, January 28th, when Keinald Werlege. Farmville, Virginia
renrath comes to the College to give a reEnteri
MODd class matter March 1, 1921, at cital. Long before Tibbett or John Charles
Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act
Thomas had made any impression on a
of March 3. 1934
musical public. Mr. Werrenrath was ere,
. , ,.
,ir,
^
,,
Subscription
H-50 per year ating a furore
with his
Danny Deever

Alumnae News

J^^gL, and
Qf
alumnae of recent years la the
wedding of Miss Catherine Diehl,
?""«ht"; oftMrs- Frederick Diehl.
to Mr. Guy Lancaster, son of Mrs.
William Lancaster. The wedding
and other well known songs, and his Victor took plash at Ashland. Va., on
MEMBER
^ssociatrd <£o\\tgiatf jprcss
records were sold by thousand, Caruso, *g~Sm>M »&™> £^
'"« (FolUialrDiortl '•>■
John McCormack and Keinald Werrenrath snort tlip to piorida.
had the people sitting 011 the edge of their! Miss Reese Appointed Home
Staff
John McCormack and Reinald Wer-! ... „ Demonstrator
EdiU3T Beats.
Leila Mattox
....
„. .
Miss Myra Reese, who has been
Evelyn Massey
Associate Editjr renrath are still going strong. 1 his concert in the Chesterfield County Home
Lena Mac Gardner
Business Manager is sponsored by the College Choir and Demonstration office for the last
four months, has been appointed
Choral Club of the College.
Hoard of Editors
Home Demonstration Manager of
We can recommend this outstanding re- Prince Edward County. She is
Miss Jane Royall
Alumnae
II
us Sanford
Make-up cital to every reader of The Rotunda, and 'filling the vacancy caused by the
Susan (iresham
Headlines your presence will tend to show your ap- resignation of Miss
Courtney
Kathryna Cotten
Literary
. .
..
* e ,.*u \ .. «u ; Farrar. who has been the agent
c
a. *
preciation for the effort put forth by the Jn prince Edward for lhe last
Birdie Wooding, Emma Bingham, Bess Mc;
Glothlin
Editorials organizations which are sponsoring it and five years,
THE TABB MEMORIAL
Cunningham-Lowe
World News help to swell
Anne Putney
Pliwn
Major and Mrs. Lowe of CharAnne Diggs
Social
lottesville have announced the
Kathleen Ranson. Lelia Sanford
Sports
marriage of their daughter, VirBelle Lovelace, Amis Montgomery
Features
gina, to Mr. Edward CunningLetters from Students
ham. The wedding took place in
Proof Headers
New York City on December 26.
■Jaabatli Walton, Dorothy Deans, Agnes Bondurant Dear Editor,
1934.
Haynesuorth-Irving
I waked with a start some time in the
Man**ei*
A number
of
out-of-town
Alva Sawyer
Asst. Business small hours of the morning. The big bell
guests, a few friends and the
Maude Rhodes, Lila Jacob, Elsie Cabell
was ringing furiously, and immediately 11 immadla^*faLnlljr attended the
Circulation
concluded that the school was on tire. A j wedding of Miss Paula Irving,
picture of panic and confusion came into daughter of Mrs. Paulus A^ IrvAssistants and Reporters
F
. •.
Vu.
*
t
.•
ing of Farmville, to Dr. J. E.
Bonnlfl Lane, Minnie Smith, Mary Lee Newcomb, my mind
and then a storm of questions pre- ( Haynesworth 01 Buckingham.
Elsie Cabell, Mary Adeline McGlothlin, Kasented themselves, and to each one I was.The ceremony took place at the
therine Coleman, Elizabeth Mann,
forced to answer, "I don't know."
! home of the bride's mother on
Grace Allen Piltard, Margaret Farrar
,,.. ,.,,
i»
-:
* o T> r- •> High Street on Jan. 19, at five
What is the signal for a hre at S. T. C. • , 0.c,ock_
WKDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1935
What procedure would the girls follow in | Teacher Injured In Auto-Train
case of fire? Does anyone understand the;
Crash
member
The Saar
use of the fire extinguishers on the halls,! of the Pittsylvania County pubWith an mow helming, though expect- or how many know where a near-by fire
lic school faculty, is recovering at
ed, majority, the Saarlanders voted to re- esca
' Why do we never have a fire Memorial Hospital in Richmond
from injuries sustained when a
turn to their Fatherland, Germany; and (|,.j]|v
car in which she was riding was
BO Europe is relieved of one of its chief
perhaps there are fire regulations at hit by a Southern Railway train
danger spots. For fifteen years the Saar g T Q but neither T nor many giris whom at a crossing near Hurts, Va.
territory has been under the international |, have talked with are famiiiar with the Committee Plans Pageant For
Dinwiddie
governmental control of the League of system. jt does seem that we should be preAmong the members of the
Natlons, and it is with satisfaction and pared to cope with such a dangerous situ- planning committee for the pagpride in the success of the experiment that ation.
eant and field day program for
the Dinwiddie County Schools
the League returns the Saar to Germany.
A Junior
are the following Farmville gradHowever, the satisfaction is not univeruates: Miss Susie Reams, Darsal. There are thousands of Saarlanders, Dear Editor,
vills High School; Miss Parke
Leigh Orgain, McKenney High
who for racial or political reasons will be
How can we justify the enormous School; Miss Susie Allen. Ford
forced to leave their homes and face dis- amount of "baby talking" we do? After School; Miss Katherine Wilkertress and hardship. Jews, Catholics, Com- all. girls come to college to put away child- son. Reams School; Miss Alice V.
munists, and Socialists comprise nearly ish habits, and baby talk could hardly be Abernathy, Smith Orove School;
and Miss Annie B. Sheffield, Sa80 to 80 per cent of the Saarlanders, but considered a characteristic desirable for a
pony Schools.
even with the courageous fight they have young lady—especially when the young Entertains At Bride Breakfast
Mrs. H. V. Lancaster enterput up, the Saar is still not a very pleasant lady Is planning to become a teacher of "the
tained
last Thursday morning at
place for then to live in. Nazi Germans up and coming Americans". Imagine how
B bridge breakfast in honor of
have threatened vengeance against their popular the teacher would be who asked Miss Catherine Diehl, whose
opposera in the Saar, despite the fact that her "iddy biddy dirl" to answer the next marriage to Mr. Guy Lancaster
the German government has promised that question. We would all consider a teacher took place on Saturday.
there will be no reprisals nor religious or of that type as nothing short of a freak,
DON'T-YOU WORRYracial discrimination during the year of but habits we form in college might make
TOWN
transition.
"•freaks" of us some day if we are not cauThere's a town called Don't-YouDuring the transitional year the pleb- tious.
Worry,
iscite tribunal of the League will hear com"Chirley"
Where the Cheer-Up and BeHappy
plainta of pressure Or reprisal against votBlossom sweetly all the while.
ers, the coal mines will be turned over to
A Spirit of Dependability
Where the Never-Grumble flowGerman, French currency in the Saar will
er
be replaced by German, Nazi government
Blooms beside the fragrant Ivy,
At ten minutes of eleven Saturday
will be extended to the Saar, and the Saar's morning there was no honest student in And the Ne'er-Give-Up and Patience
economic life will begin.
assembly who did not sincerely feel ashamPoint their faces to the sky.
To France, SI well SS to any other coun- ed, who did not feel that she owed an apol-j
try III Europe, the return of the Saar Basin ogy to someone, or to everyone in general. VU^WSST
to Germany is welcome and not merely be- When Dr. Jarman considered it necessary j YOU will find this lovely city
cause of the returns she will get. They are to speak to the entire student body about
At the foot of No-Fret Hill
only what she is due. Insofar as any gain the careless little habits we slip into, they There are thoroughfares delightful
In this charming little town,
is Concerned, France and Germany came loomed big before us.
And on every hand are shade
"in almost equal. Germany will
pay
trees
We are sorry that it was necessary;
Named the Very - Seldom France 160,000,000 for the coal mines. |\,y however, now that Saturday Is behind us,
Frown.
menl Will be made in coal deliveries and we have something more important to do
the transfer to France of French currency than simply to be sorry. It is good that we Rustic benches, quite enticing.
You'll find scattered here and
now In circulation in the Saar. France has not forget, but thai WJS keep our spirit of
there,
little worry about in this matter, for the humility. It is to the little things that we
And to each a vine is clinging
Saar is dependent upon her for consump- want to turn out attention, toward the careCalled the Frequent-Earnest
tion of a large portion of the coal, and is less little habits Of speech, of dress, of
Prayer.
even more dependent upon her tor the iron thought, of attitude. What are these small Everybody there is happy
And is singing all the while.
ore used in its steel mills, practically all (lemons'.' We have beard them all come to In the town called Don't-YouOl it coming from Lorraine.
Thus these meals fully dressed, be prompt in class atWorry.
On
the banks of River smile.
two territories must cross an economic tendance, in coming to meals, in attending
—Selected.
and political frontier In order to carry on to One's affairs, OS neat In appearance, be t
An
raek'i
the logical "working together" thai Is na quiet and lady-like, though never drab and
"Rotunda" the
editorial
ry tO industry in the Saar.
dull, be thoughtful of others, tune the raid) nis Stand for Pi
So another important chapter in the dio moderately, practice your tapping bewas taken from "The Louisiana Talks." Through mishistory of F.urope end the League of Na- fore eleven o'clock need w* go through
take, credit was not given
tion* comes to a close and "German the the whole list again? Just this—another
to that paper for the editorSaar remains."
ial.
reminder should be enough.

Rotunda
Reverberations
Things We Wish We Didn't
Know: That Spring holidays are
fifty-five days off . . . that there
will always be afternoon classes
. . . that the best radio programs
will come in when your roommate wants to sleep . . . that
most professors have a distinct
aversion to your cutting their
classes when you're on the dean's
list . . . that alarm clocks will
always go off to ruin the happiest dreams . . . that everybody
can't possibly get to Fancy Dress
. . . that week-ends will never
come faster than every six days.
Things We'd Like To Recommend: Burkeville hamburgers and
screwy slot machines . . . Mr.
Bell as Hamlet ... an hour of
basketball for a lot of softies . . .
the abolishment of bangs . . . Mrs.
Tabb's broiled steak and French
fried potatoes . . . Shannon's for
co-educational purposes . . . Halliburton's newest. "The Flying
Carpet" . . . "Hands Across the
Table" with Lombardo.
We can't decide whether Miss
Bntt is interested in the social
life of Shannon's or the excellent
service she gets . . . We'd like to
be further informed on the subject.
These Juniors with their "Pipe
Dreams" must figure they have
to have a production to indulge.
We've all heard about the
greatness of the baritone. Werrenrath. But it took Mr. Strick
to show us what a colossal figure he is. P. S. For further information see poster by the faculty mail box. If you can't find
it, you may borrow our microscope.
If the Sophomores continue to
shine as they did in Sing, we'd
like to recommend a few pairs of
dark glasses for a credulous student body.
We never knew before last
week what a flu-ent faculty we
have.
Things We Hate to Pieces:
Baby talk in secluded corners . . .
enthusiastic student teachers . . .
people who "pass the buck" subtle g. s.-ing ... an eight-thirty
class on rainy day . , . advertisements before the movie ... the
person who quotes Joe Penner all
day Monday Just because she
listened to him a half hour Sunday night . . . pink ham and
slewed prunes . . . the person who
reads Johnnnie's letters to the
student body.

Review of the News
Some of us. probably, have
faint recollections of the descending of the rum-runner. I'm
Alone, to Davy Jones' locker. This
untimely sea burial occurred in
1929 when an American Coast
Guard cutter sank the Canadianregistered boat of fthe cost of
Louisiana. The United States
had a hard time defending her
action to the roaring British and
Canadian governments while
even at home would-be wets
fumed at the destruction. To
dear up the affair a commission
was appointed under the U. S.England treaty on liquor of 1924
with Justice Lyman Poore Duff
to represent Canada and Associate-Justice Willis Van Devanter of the Supreme Court to represent the U. S. Last week the
commission sent in its report
which called for the payment of
$25,666.50 to the ship's captain
and crew, and $25,000 to the
sinking of the ship and cargo
were held to be unjustified under
all exlsiting treaties and international law. The United States
confessed herself guilty and sent
her apologies.
The whole truth and nothing
but the truth about the Saar
Plebescite will, in all probability,
never be known, but we do know
that it was one of the most expensive elections ever held. When
it comes to the actual costs of
the election, the amount Involved
is said to have made each ballot
cost, officially. $3.00. However,
the amounts spent by countries
interested in sub ros* expenditures can only be gusessed at. If
they approach the amount Germany and France accused each
other of spending—If each country spent as much as she says the

Among My
Favorities
Inv.ctiiz
Out of the night that covers me,
Black as the pit from pole to
pole,
I thank whatever Gods may be
For my unconquerable soul.
In the fell clutch of circumstance
I have not winced nor cried
aloud.
Under the bludgonings of chance
My head is bloody, but unbow'd.
Beyond this place of wrath and
tears
Looms but the Horror of the
shade,
And yet the menace of the years
Finds and shall find me unafraid.
It matters not how straight the
gate.
How charged with punishments
the scroll,
I am the master of my fate:
I am the captain of my soul.
—William Ernest Henley.
The Soul Selects
The soul selects her own society.
Then shuls the door;
On her divine majority
Obtrude no more.
Unmoved, she notes the chariots
pausing
At her low gate;
Unmoved, an emperor is kneeling
Upon her mat.
I've known her from an ample
nation
Choose one:
Then close the valves of her attention
Like stone.
—Emily Dickinson.
From: The Day Is Dime
And the night shall be filled with
music.
And the cares that infest the
day
Shall fold their tents, like the
Arabs,
And as silently steal away.
—Longfellow.
Memory
My mind lets go a thousand
things,
Like dates of wars and deaths of
kings,
And yet recall* the very hour—
Twas noon by yonder village

tower,
And on the last blue moon in
May—
The wind came briskly up this
way,
Crisping the brook beside the
road;
Then, pausing here, set down its
load
Of pine-scents ,and shook listlessly
Two petals from that wild-rose
tree.
—Thomas Bailey Aldrich
The World Is Too Much
With UH
The World is too much with us;
late and soon.
Getting and spending, we lay
waste our powers;
Little we see in nature that Is
ours;
We have given our hearts away,
a sordid boon!
This sea that bares her bosom to
the moon:
The winds that will be howling
at all hours,
And are up-gathered now like
sleeping flowers;
For this, for everything, we are
out of tune;
It moves us not.—Great God! I'd
rather be
A Pagan suckled in a creed outworn.
So might I, standing on this
pleasant lea,
Have glimpses that would make
me less forlorn;
Hi' sight of Proteus rising from
the sea,
Or hear old Triton blow his
wreathed horn.
—Wordsworth.
other one did, the cost of
ballot approximates $63.00.
hundred and five thousand
were cast, showing that vast
paid out would pay a large
of the European war debt.

each
Five
votes
sums
part
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SOCIALS
L
Even though our so-called
"season" is supposed to be over
with the last of the holidays, S.
T. C. calendars are well marked
with accounts of week-end trips,
dances, and other social affairs.
It seems we were a bit ahead of
ourselves last week in saying that
Mid-winters at the University of
Virginia were on the week-end of
Jan. 11. We understand now
that it was the Medical Dances
some of our students attended
there last week-end.
At Home
As home is always foremost in
the minds of many, some girls
fulfilled their longing to return
there last week-end. They were:
Calara Hailey, Bernlce Jones.
Virginia Hurt, Pattie Jeffreys,
Calara Hailey. Bernice Jones,
Fiances Johnson, Delha Chambliss. Eleanor Dodson. Sarah
Beck,
Laeta
Barham Nancy
Beard. Elizabeth Butterworth.
Ethel Burgess, Kitty Chappell,
Mary L. French. Mildred Meeks,
Nora Jones. Inez Chappell, Belle
Lovelace.
Kathryn
Jamerson,
Grace Collins. Crenshaw Jones,
Josephnie Kent, Zilla Newsom.
Marion Pond. Mary Alice Wood,
Mary Lynn Thomas. Pauline
Pearson. Marion Shaffner, Frances Jones, Mary Phipps, Christian Rennolds and
Charlotte
Rice.
To Richmond
Our little S. T. C. week-end
droves have started to Richmond.
Among those who went there last
week-end are: Ann Mears. Mary
Bowles, Frances Hudgins, Bebe
Russell. Minnie Smith,
Amis
Montgomery, Rose Puller, Ruth
Montgomery. Elizabeth
Booth,
Frances Yester, Annie McCready,
Dorothy
Glover.
and
Billie
Arthur.
In Blacksburg
Farmville S. T. C. was well represented in Blacksburg last weekend, for among those who spent
the week-end there are: Marion
Hansbrough, Lucille Akers, Valla
Nimmo. Martha Watson. Anthelia Robinette, and Agnes Oglesby.
In Norfolk
Norfolk claimed her share of
S. T. C. visitors, too, for Mary
Joyner Cox, Virginia Martin,
Georgie Custis, Henrietta Eichelberger and Dorothy Wise visited
there.
At Other Places
Among other places visited
were: Roanoke by June Allen:
Newport News by Patsy Nottingham; Prospect by Dorothy Robertson: Drakes Branch by Elizabeth Trent; Sunnyside by Eleanor Wood; Rawlings by Eleanor
Wade; Hot Springs by Merwyn
Oathrlght: Blackstone by Ava Alderman; Curdsville by Kathryn
Harvey; and Amherst by Anne
Johnson.

Vti Siiinm and A. S. A.
New Girls Entertain Pledges
Sigma Sigma Sigma's new girls
entertained the pledges of the
other soroirtles at a pajama
party in the Tri Sigma chapter
room Monday night. Jan. 21, at
10 o'clock. The guests numbered
approximately sixty.
Alpha Sigma Alpha's chapter
room was the scene of a formal
tea on Tuesday afternoon from
four until six o'clock, when the
Alpha Sigma Alpha pledges entertained the pledges of the other
sororities.
Midland College
(Fremont,
Neb.) students are estimated to
consume their own weight In
food every month, plus 12 pounds
each for good measure. The avreage collegian monthly drinks 51
pounds of milk, eats 35 pounds
of vegetables, 18 pounds of fruit,
and 12 pounds of meat.
Attendance and gate receipts
at Columbia University
(New
York City) grid games this year
were almost double those of last
season.

"Fairy Teacher" Conducts
Sodalitas Latino Meeting
A fairy teacher, represented by
Doris Moore, conducted the program meeting of Sodalitas Latina
on January 17, in the Language
Room.
The teacher and her pupils, the
other members of the club, held
their lessons in Latin. They
proved to be very efficient in
reading, arithmetic, and spelling.
After the fairy teacher dismissed the class, Maude Rhodes gave
a talk on the Horatian Cruises.
This was very appropriate, because this year is the bimillennium of Horace. Each member of
the club discussed a quotation
from Horace, and the meeting
was closed by the singing of one
of his favorite poems, "Integer
Vitate."

Six Sororities Bid
Girls Friday Nijjht
The six sororities in College issued bids, Friday night, January
18, following a week of rushing.
The girls pledged are:
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Mary Joyner Cox. Smithfield.
Jennie Belle Gilllam. Petersburg.
Emily Guy, Bramwell. W. Va.
Elizabeth Harris, South Boston.
Carolyn Hoon, San Antonio,
Texas.
Ruth Montgomery. Baskerville.
Carter Belle Munt, Petersburg.
Buck Pleasants, South Hill.
Isabel Plummer. Petersburg.
Dorothy Rust. Alexandria.
Nan Seward, Petersburg.
"Will" Scott, Orange.
Mary Harrison Vaughan. South
Boston.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
"Bobbie" Brooke. Louisville, Ky.
"Midge" Davis." Chester.
Virginia Daughty. Exmore.
Eleanor
Dunham,
Durham.
N. C.
Charlotte Elliott. Hampton.
Louise Floyd, Birds Nest.
Annie Watson Holden, Petersburg.
Jacqueline Johnson. Smithfield.
Alice Nelson, Richmond.
Mary Elizabeth Slater. Lewisburg, W. Va.
Gamma TheU
"Ducky" Davies. Culpepper.
Eleanor Dodson, Norfolk.
Sue Eastham. Culpepper.
Catherine Fitzgerald, Chatham.
Catherine Oalusha, Dinwiddie.
Marian Hansbrough. Salem.
Evelyn Montgomery. Ronceceverte. W. Va.
Valla Nimmo, Suffolk.
Page Nottingham, Eastvlllc.
Anne Peple, Richmond.
Helen Fern Perdue, Chester.
Tyler Wood, Parsley.
Mu Omega
Virginia Agee. Logan, W. Va.
Mamie Barnes. Richmond.
Margaret Frailey. Appalachia.
Elsie Green, Churchland.
Edna Harvey, Dillwyn.
Anne Johnson, Blacksburg.
Nellwyn L a t i m e r, Bristol.
Tenn.
Elizabeth Morris, Big Stone
Gap.
Mary Jane Pendleton, Troutville.
Nancy Pobst, Grandy.
Margie Lee Robertson. Dillwyn.
Katherine Smoot, Alexandria.
Ellse Turner, Richmond.
Julia Anne Waldo, Churchland.
Marjorie Woolfolk, Orange.
PI Kappa Sigma
Leslie Bradshaw, Waverly.
"Kittle" Jamison. Roanoke.
Bonnie Powell, Newport News.
Josephine
Quinn,
Newport
News.
Margaret Long, St. Paul.
ZeU Tau
Lucille Davis, Covington.
Dorothy Deans. Portsmouth.
Jane Lybrock, Fincastle.

Amon'4 the Alumnae
Interesting and noteworthy
achievements o f
Farmville
Alumnae are reported from
week to week in this column
Clippings, letters, or information about our graduates and
former students who have
done unusual things, should
be sent to James M. Grainger.
Head of the Department of
English.
Recently, The Staunton News
Leader has carried appreciative
news
articles
and
editorials
concerning the work of Miss
Ruth Jamison (Class of 1916).
County
Home
Demonstration
Agent of Augusta. The immediate occasion was the announcement that one of her club members had won first place among
other contestants In canning at
the National 4-H Club Congress
meeting in Chicago, this being
the fourth consecutive year In
which Miss Jamison's students
have received honors in state or
national contests.
While a student at State
Teachers College, Miss Jamison
was known among the faculty for
her willingness to undertake
more than one person could do,
and for succeeding in doing what
she set out to do for her grit, as
one of her teachers expressed it;
among the students and faculty
she was known for a contagious

and unfailing optimism that carried her class to success in the
face of all obstacles. Some of
her intimates hinted that she
was shy. that her brave manner
was "put on" to hide fright in a
difficult situation. But with a
longer view, it appears that belief in her work and zest for it,
rather than any thought of self,
any so-called grit, are the controlling elements In her achievements.
After leaving Farmville. Miss
Jamison taught for several years
in the public schools of Franklin
County, of Big Stone Gap, Va., of
McDowell County, West Virginia,
and in St. Louis, Missouri. Between times in her busy career
she has found time for additional
training at the University of Virginia and at Washington College.
St. Louis, Missouri. For the past
several years, she has been with
the Co-operative Extension Service of the University of Virginia
and Virginia Polytechnic Institute, having served in Brunswick
and Augusta Counties. The high
quality of her work with the women and girls in Home Demonstration Clubs, In Junior Homemakers Clubs, and with 4-H
Clubs is attested, not only by the
honors that come to her groups
of girls but also by the tributes
of the district and state leaders
and all those with whom and for
whom she works.

Radio Highlights

Heard nightly on the kitchen
halls, "Hamburgers, sandwiches!"
—The Call of the Wild!

January 23-27
Wednesday

"Yes Saar. Mr. Adolph!" answered Hitler's yes men last Sunday.

P. M.
8:00—WEAF, "Within the Law,"
a play with Mary Pickford.
8:15—WABC, Edwin C. Hill,
News Commentator.
8:30—WJZ. Lanny Ross.
9:00—WEAF, Fred Allen's Show.
9:00—WABC, Lily Pons.
9:30—WABC, Burns and Allen.
10:00—WEAF, Guy Lombardo.
10:30—WJZ. Harry Richmand.
Thursday
7:45—WJZ. Ruth Ettlng.
8:00—WEAF. Rudy Valee.
9:00—WEAF. Captain Henry's
Show Boat.
9:00—WABC, Glen Gray's Casa
Loma Orchestra.
10:00—WEAF, Paul Whiteman.
Friday
7:45—WABC, Boake Carter.
9:00—WEAF, Lyman's Orchestra.
9:30—WJZ. Phil Baker.
Saturday
1:50-5:15—WJZ, Opera "Romeo
and Juliet" with Geraldine
Farrar.
8:20—WJZ, Grace Hayes and
Her Songs.
9:00—WEAF, Rose
Bampton,
contralto.
9:30—WEAF, The Gibson family.
9:30—WABC. Richard Himber's
Orchestra.
10:30—WJZ. "Ireland, the Nationless N a ti on Maker"—
Post-Master General James
A. Farley.
Sunday
2:30—WJZ, "The Bad Man," a
play with Walter Huston.
3:00—WABC, New York Philhormonic Symphony Orchestra.
7:00—WJZ, Jack Benny.
7:00—WABC, Alexander Woollcott.
7:30—WJZ. Joe Penner.
7:30—WABC, Will Rogers.
The United States has a higher proportion of college graduates
than any other nation in the
world. There is one for every 44
persons.

V. M. I. now has sound pictures for demonstration use In
jts physics and chemistry departments.
Among other Improvements there are a new laundry and mess hall which have
Just been completed.
Seventeen men made letters in
football at Gullford the past
fall and Bridgewater's Monogram Club was enlarged by eight
new men after the close of football season.

The number of college students
TAILOR
Exactly 42 per cent of the in the United States has inthree Harvard University (Cam- creased approximately 900 per
bridge, Mass.) upper classes are cent since 1900, while the popula- CLEANING
tion of the country has Increased
listed as candidates for honors.
PRESSING
only 63 per cent.
Carnegie Institution (WashREPAIRING
The government of China has
ington, D. C.) astronomers are
conducting studies of a very faint decreed that military training
nebula said to be 1,330,000.000- in all colleges in Canton, China,
Phone 203
shall be compulsory.
000,000,000,000 miles away.

When you think of
Printing think of

-The—
FARMVILLE
HERALD

JUST RECEIVED lovely new print dlM and new solid
colors. They are really outstanding for looks and quality—
in two price groups

$5.85ANU $7.85

Clearance of all Novelty Shoes and Oxfords
Shoes.
choice Your unrestricted

$4 00 and $5.00
<I*0 A f?

Sale on Dollar Gold Strip Hosiery—with Non-Run

s

t°p

<W.4o
r7£\
79c

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville's Best Place to Shop!

—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. FRUITS.
CONFECTIONS, ETC.
GO TO

CILLIAM'S
Open 'till 9:00 p. m.

SHOES
For All
Occasions
Evening -Dress—Sports—Street Wear

$2.95l • $5.95

Going Away?
Travel by

DWIDSON'S

GREYHOUND
AKE YOU INTERESTED?
Safe—Comfortable—Economical
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEATERS.

C. E. Chappell Co.

We are showing the season's newest. Come In. We are glad

Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
Farmville. Virginia

to show—Just
tive.

what we have -and the line Is very attract-

VERSEfTS

Rice's Shoe Store
Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our specialty

It

K lean well
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling ladies garments
Main Street, opposite Post office
Phone 98

Gray's Drug Store

PIIILCO RADIO
World's largest manufacturers of Radio
A complete line
Watch iipair.m', ,, specialty
Sheet Music Strings for Instruments

LYNN. The Main Street Jeweler

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

Eighty-nine per cent of the
We are glad to have you with us!
women in the Boston University
(Mass.) college of practical arts
Farmville. Virginia
ana letters recently voted In
Seven eclipses will occur dur- fuvor of smoking.
ing 1935. the maximum number
that can occur during a single
ypsr. The combination will not
occur again for 550 years.

S. A. Legus

PRINTING....

FOUR MIMIBOK,

The Wevanoke Beauty Salon
invites you to drop in and take advantage of their Special
prices now in effect.

Mack's

Permun. nt Waves- $4 Si $6 Shamix.o A; Fingerwave 75 cents

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Maniiiiri' 40 cents

323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair cutting and thinning a

Indiivdual, courteous, efficient service and an established
reputation for dependability and satisfaction. That is our
guaranU-e. and your assurance of perfect workmanship.

Specialty

!

'
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Freshman Basketball
Team Elects Captain,
Makes Plans To Flay
ii basketball players
irganind a team, elected ■
nd are getting ready to
other teams.
, Hutte.rworth was electptalD of the freshman team
thi met Monday, Jan. 21.
.Inline Belle Gilliam and MarThoiiias were the other
,■ idi the captainship.
The freshman team is making
plans now to play College High,
i', i burg, Farmville High, and
the Weathamr/tom College freshmen.

Language Clubs Make
Annual Bazaar Plans
Plan, for the annual foreign
Language bazaar were begun at
meetings of El Clrculo Esand Le Cercle Francais.
The bazaar will be held Feb. 13.
from four to six o'clock, in Miss
CoulUng dan room.
K Clrculo Espanol chose the
to head the comK.i'lieiine Milby and
Dot Deans, money: lone Covert
and Martha Ann Laing, hoste.ss,
chail..tie Young, Kitty Colein.m. and Marguerite Rollins.
: ie Cubell, decorations;
Virginia Payne, exhibits; Audrey
program.
\r
of Le Cercle Francais
plan to pantoulna several old
and ne* wnga at the bazaar. The
following glrll are in charge of
the committees.
Bonnie Lane,
I.ila Jacob, music; Elili Walton, decorations', AnM Putney, money; Marjorie Boston, marionette show.
i PI Thea will sell cocoa
and landwichM at the bazaar.
Wmnie Fiances Eubank is in
Charge Of these plans.
i he general opinion is that the
:. although it was not held
.11 b.' more successful
than it lias been previously.

Newspapers of Other Schools
To Be Placed In Reading Room
Beginning today, all co.lege and high school newspapers
sent to The Rotunda" will be placed on the magazine holder
nearest the newspaper rack in the library. This will be done
for the Interest and convenience of the students as long as
udeiits. in reading these newspapers, observe the rules
posted on the newspaper rack.
Tne Rotunda receives the following newspapers which
will be put in the library:
The Breeze. Harrisonburg S. T. C. Harrisonburg
Grapurchat. East Radford. S. T. C. East Radford
The Hi-Po, High Point College, High Point. N. C.
College Topics, University of Virginia. Charlottesville.
The Ring-turn Phi, Washington and Lee University, Lexington
The Sweet Briar News, Sweet Briar College, Sweet Briar.
The Yellow Jacket, Randolph-Macon College. Ashland.
The Student. Central Missouri. S. T. C. Warrensburg, Mo.
The Spectator, Mississippi State College for Women, Columbus, Miss.
The Virginia Tech, V. P. I.. Blucksburg.
The Sun Dial. Randolph-Macon Woman's College. Lynchburg
The Erskine Minor, Erskme College, Due West, S. C.
The Richmond Collegian, University of Richmond. Richmond
The Davidsonian, Davidson College. Davidson, N. C.
The Tulane Hullabaloo, Tulanc. University, New Orleans, La.
Skull and Bones, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond
The Alabamian, Alabama College, Montevallo, Ala.
The Pelican, New Jersey S. T. C, Montclair, N. J.
The Exponent, Northern Normal and Industrial School, Aberdeen S. D.
The V. M. I. Cadet, V. M. I.. Lexington
The Wittenburg Torch, Wittenburg College, Springfield, Ohio.
The Tiger, Hampden-Sydney College, Hampden-Sydney
The Critograph, Lynchburg College, Lynchburg.
The Flat Hat, William and Mary College, Williamsburg
The Lenoir Rhynean, Lenon Rhyne College, Hickory, N. C.
The Salemite, Salem College, Winston-Salem, N. C.
The Florida Flambeau. Florida State College for Women, Tallahassee, Florida.
The Brackety-Ack, Roanoke College, Salem.
The Tech Echo. East Carolina Teachers Col., Greenville. S. C.
The Twig, Meredith College, Raleigh, N. C.
The B.ack Chat. Blackstone High School, Blackstone
The Monocle, John Marshall High School, Richmond.
The Kcmpsvillian. Kempsville High School, Princess Anne.
The Swan, William Byrd High School, Vinton
The Student, Woodrow Wilson High School, Portsmouth

New Importance of
British Impressionist Element'y Education
(Jives Program Here

EACO
THEATRE
Mats. 4 p. m.; Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25c;
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted

S h a n n o n's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
in Farmvllle!

SUPPERS AND
Special orders for

Thurs-FrL, Jan. 24-25

Clarke Gable
Joan Crawford
Robt. Montgomery
in

"Forsaking All
Others"
Adults 25c and 35c
Sat., Jan. 26

Cleaning at reduced
rates
State Cleaning Co.
Third Street

Teas and Parties
Try our doughnuts

Foley's Bakery
Third S'.reet

SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers

WILLIS
The Florist

College Tea Room

Flowers for all occasions

and

PHONES 181-273

Cartoon

May Robson

Conoco Gas and Oil

MARY CARLYLE
hi

Fill up at

"Grand Old Girl"
Glorifying the American
School Teacher
Xext Mon. & Tues.,
Jan. 28-29.

Claudette Colbert

LONGWOOD
Buy Your

Johns Motor Co.

CANDY
To SeU at

FannviUe. V».

Martin the Jeweler

H. T. Stokes & Co.

GifU of

G. F. Butcher

Lasting Remembrance

High Street
"The Convenient Store"

in

imitation of Life'
All color comedy
Adults 25c and 35c

317 Main St.

Farmville

FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AND DRINK

POTTED MEATS
SANDWICH SPREAD

Xext Wed., Jan. 30

SANDWICH ROLLS

ZANE GREY'S

Electric Shoe Shop

HOT DOGS

"Home on the
Range"

Everything for the Picnic

Will Fix Your Shoes

With Jackie Coogan
Randolph Scott

W. R. Drumeller

While You Wait

Last Chap. "Red Rider"
Our Gang Comedy

doUreinlr IDioort
.
Continued from page 1
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tratlon in Virginia is now rapidly
changing. The few students who
With this issue of The Rotunda
i ram, 111> ai toi applied Ins make- have majored in elementary eduup mi the tag* entirely. This cation and graduated with a B. we are inaugurating this new
helped the audience eee how he S. degree apparently have done feature — Cryptograms.
This
accomplished bus work so quickly so well in the schools that they
popular form of puzzle has exlively, and it gave his have "sold" the idea of better
isted for centuries. If you are at
(On the Corner)
performs ice an informal air.
educated teachers. The people of
iin
howed rraal strength the state have at last learned the all literary-minded, you will rem the role of Shy- difference has been made in sal- member that there is a "crypt"
lock, tin Jew. a Shakespearean ary and in any other sort of rec- in Poe's The Gold Bug," which
A Cardinal Woolsey. ognition.
incidentally,
cryptogram
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If bought at this store
he portrayed neat feeling and
This attitude of the adminis- claim is absurdly simple. We can't
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tration in Virginia is now rapid- give you any really hot clues for
d hall .ii tlir program ly changing. The few students our first puzzle in this series—but
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B. S. degree apparently have questions about this new feature,
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der ol the program they have "sold" the idea of bet- editor, Collegiate Digest, Madi- Artist Teachers, arranged to suit
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educated teachers and trained
n Kipling).
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Overheard at dinner one night.
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First Senior: "I surely do want
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They realize
that
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Shoes Fixed at
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Roller Skates

Main Street

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

Farmville

Continued from page one

Southside Drug
Store
Films Developed
FREE

The Fashion Shoppe
Reflects the newest styles. All dresses $2.95 up
COATS, SUITS, DRESSES. UNDERWEAR

49c

Silk Hose
Fine quality

59c and
69c

The Schemmel
Conservatory of Music

Radio and Concert
Sinners in Reeital
At S. T. C. Monady

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Jfjcunerb

"True - Lift"
Brassieres

GIRDLES—CORSELETTES
Come in today and see the many new foundation garments
created especially for the college styles.

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Ijovelace Shoe Shop

ROSES

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.

Lovely new spring sweaters, in colors that are really cheerful,
with all the different effect necks that are being tf» -| AH'
worn
v I •#" I
We also have skirts to match at
$1.97
Clearance Sale of Dresses

OH \ Pa"~^0 Q7

WE ARE FIRST TO SHOW THE NEWEST!
Lovely new Navy blue dresses in sheer materials. Just the
dress you have been looking for—$5.45.

DOROTHY MAY STORES
FARMVLLLE. VA. '
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